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[Introductions]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- meet the team
- mission statement:

“Developing beneficial Revit solutions for FCSI members, one parameter at a time.”

[Revit Experience]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
Poll:
- What level of experience do you consider yourself to be?
Poll:
- How long has your firm been using Revit to produce project documents?

[Processes and Procedures]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
Have you reviewed the FCSI standards?
Poll:
- Do your Revit process and procedures follow the FCSI standards?
Poll:
- Where do you pull your Revit content from?

What are some of your challenges with working in Revit?
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[ Introductions ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- meet the team
- mission statement:

“Developing beneficial Revit solutions for FCSI members, one parameter at a time.”

[ Revit Experience ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
_poll:
- What part of the industry do you represent?

[ What is Worksharing? ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- Central Model file/Local file

[ Revit Interface 2018 & under ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged.. 
- We recommend you open an Revit & follow along
  - Opening dialogue box
  - The Ribbon
  - The Project Browser/Properties Dialogue Box
  - Toolbars & Shortcuts

[ Revit Interface 2019 ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged.. 
- We recommend you open an Revit & follow along
  - Opening dialogue box
  - Update for creating local files (window tiles)
  - Updates to user interface
  For more 2019 updates visit the Autodesk website: www.knowledge.autodesk.com

What are some topics you would like to see in future webinars?
[Please leave topics in the Questions dialogue box of the webinar.]
_poll:
- What aspect of Revit would you find most useful for upcoming webinars?
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[ Introductions ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
  - meet the team
  - mission statement:

      “Developing beneficial Revit solutions for FCSI members, one parameter at a time.”

[ Family Building ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
  Poll:
    - What aspect of family building do you struggle with most?
      - parameters
      - subcategories
    - Mass/Volumes/Shapes
    - Visibility i.e. plan/elevation

[ Best practices for a studio library ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
  - Year/version you save your library down to
  - Pro-tip: read/write privileges in the studio
  - Family nomenclature
  - When to model-in-place vs. building a family.rfa

[ Family Building Interface ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
  - We recommend you open in Revit & follow along
    - Opening dialogue box - select template for category / hosting options
    - The Ribbon - tools
    - The Project Browser/Properties Dialogue Box

[ Properly positioning geometry within a family ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
  - We recommend you open in Revit & follow along
    - Reference Planes - how to position them
    - Determine origin point - is it necessary to change?
    - Pro-tip: how to use reference planes outside of project